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For years, raises were handed out without public scrutiny. I first reported about raises in 2012…to little
or no fanfare. Hampton’s school board responded by taking down the document that provided the
information about the raises. The PTA wasn’t upset, or the now NAACP education chairwoman Ann
Stephens-Cherry – who, at the time, was a member of Hampton City Schools’ leadership team…a
resident benefactor of such shenanigans. It”s like the FY12 rolling travel justification. In FY12, the base
salary had travel allowance and 1% raise rolled into the majority of staff’s salary. These folks are now
going to have to travel at their own expense. Yeah, and I can sing like Adele. Try to find out about travel
expenditures – given that travel allowances were rolled into salaries, the occurrences of reimbursing for
travel should be rare. However, for some reason, the financial paperwork must be in such disarray, it
would take a staff member 10 hours – or more than $300 – just to find one tiny account code’s travel
vouchers for FY15 of which there should be few. A NOT so funny thing, travel expenditures never went
away. They can be found in the budget and in the financial reports. “Rolling travel” into salary was just a
hidden means to give raises. Again, no one seemed the least bit miffed.
We again have a treasure trove of raises occurring out of public sight. Did the board request this
information hidden? Is the board no longer providing the votes necessary for them to occur or are they
providing their votes in secret? Why has the procedure changed? Maybe to keep the school board
chairwoman – Martha Mugler – from getting disappointed
(http://legacynewspaper.com/news/2014/jul/29/pta-letter-disappoins-hampton-school-board-chairwo/), or
to limit ammunition for the PTA and NAACP. After all, each organization has members running for school
board. I’m not talking about job title changes or people moving from part to full-time, but regular run-ofthe-mill pay raises…on top of the 1% raise provided across the board.
This goes hand-in-hand with Hampton City Schools trying to figure out how a provisional teacher is being
paid as if he has 6 years experience. Hampton provided a well researched answer –
“When this Board report was developed, we did not yet have official confirmation of the
years of experience for Mr. Dorsey. Therefore, he was placed at 0 years of experience.
Since that time, he has provided the appropriate documentation for experience, so the
Division placed him appropriately on the pay scale.”
Scary thought, people are hired without verify applications and resumes. But you can tell from the
answer, they researched it…not an off-the-cuff response.
I also asked about the raises no longer requiring board approval. This, the FOIA officer is remaining silent
on.
After providing additional documentation from the Virginia Department of Education, which was recently
updated by Hampton City Schools, again, this particular teacher is listed as provisional. Which means,
no professional teacher certification and less than three years of teaching experience. And what about
the pay raises? Hampton City Schools –
“I am working to secure the answers to all of your questions, and I will share those
answers with you upon receipt.”
Interesting that the deputy superintendent of finance has his decree “rolled” into his salary, but the deputy
superintendent of curriculum and instruction does not. Very interesting.
Daily Press article by Samieh Shalash – http://articles.dailypress.com/2011-12-04/news/dp-nws-hamptonschool-salaries-20111204_1_base-salary-robbin-ruth-superintendent-linda-shifflette
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